
NEXGENT STUDENT 
11111 Level Up Lane · Dallas, TX 75231 · Cell: (555) 555-5555 

name@gmail.com · www.linkedin.com/in/Levelup  
[Date] 
 
Dear Hiring Manager, 
 
This letter is to express my interest in the IT Security Analyst/IT Security Compliance Analyst (Job no: 
525460) position advertised on LinkedIn and located in Eugene, OR. 
 
I am currently going through the process of obtaining a CompTIA Security+ certification and am working 
towards completion of my NCSA by the end of August. I am looking for an opportunity where I can work 
in the technical areas of Cyber and Information Security, as I find this area to be interesting and fulfilling. 
Based on the description of IT Security Analyst/IT Security Compliance Analyst position, I believe this 
position would offer that opportunity and allow me to use my experiences and background to provide 
significant value and support to your team. 
 
During my two years working as a Junior Software Engineer at XYZ Technology, I contributed to daily 
scrum meetings and supported the development team with coding, testing, debugging and documenting 
programs using Java. This required me to have a deep understanding of the overall development process 
and software delivery lifecycle – Agile, to design and develop business logic using enterprise tools such 
as Eclipse. My time with XYZ Technology allowed me to enhance my technical skills, master time 
management, focus on details and grow professionally. Previously, I attended the University of North 
Texas, to obtain a degree in Electrical Engineering. During my tenure, I worked on multiple projects 
including controlling a DC motor control with a TI TIVA Launchpad, building a sound meter control, 
building an apparatus to have wireless power transfer via coils, and building an autonomous range 
sensing vehicle as a Senior design project. 
 
I am confident that my skills and technical knowledge will benefit your team and help achieve their goals 
throughout the organization. Please review my attached resume for additional information on my 
experience and qualifications. Kindly also view my LinkedIn profile link listed at the top of this letter for 
more detailed information on my qualifications and certifications. 
 
I look forward to meeting you and your team to discuss how my experience will contribute value to the 
team with this opportunity. You can reach me by phone at 555-555-5555 or by email at 
name@gmail.com  . Thank you for your time and consideration. 
 
 
Sincerely,  
 
NexGenT Cyber Student 
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